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-Gold at New York yesterday closed weak
?utan*.
-The New York cotton market closed firm-

ar; salee 8500 balee at 28}c.
- -At liverpool cotton closed at Hid. for up¬
lands and lip. for Orleans; sales 15,000 bales.
-Tho track trade of Noifoli, Ya., rbis Rea¬

ten, tt ia estimated, will amount to about $2,-
§00,000.
-New York religionists are taking on Eog-

' Bah aire, hooting the ritualistic services in St.

-Srrakosch baa engaged Albo ai to sing in
Bossiai's Mass; for two months in the fall. He
nayjnlseriaO.OOQ.
-*Î6ATfrWUurer Bomaer sleeps with bis bed

Jitlnmedafcagainst the door of the principal
Yauiib>tbATrí*s^bQíkiinR.

* -An lUiools farmer set fire to the grasa on

Irk prairie* lind the other day and! barned np
fem two children who were out at play,
t «-An Agent ota St. Louis Immigrant import¬
ing boase is at. ¡selma. Ala., making contracts

Wika plantersTor ühinese laborera.
uiTHiMain illiimim min flnntml in H*mp-

daff Ôojçprty/ataM week. Tao parties are
aJL *>airvee and io th« manner bom."
j^ffirmg the prises recently drawn in a Ver-

Boot "lottery were 8000 grit rings, worth hal/

»Wiatt; abd Í30empty floor barrels, eft
-»jGsxtsVGbrJs^ Nilsson's -tutax, recently

received a preeent of twenty-five thousand
iWirothUt suooe,«ful and grateful pupil.

Tats ffliil^sai?111 Jfsi ¡lui lisp lirrmnn waiie»
oenfly Uníned to a young couple who bare al¬
ready OMS been Tesrosd> and divorced, «nd
wlw;jtre^sfill tinder age.

¿lirs. 8tanton says the Fifteenth Amend-
aJrSnV^woi^until the
«essen of tbs oountiy gire their consent to
this nevstep ia their pohtical degradation."
-A negro doctor in Georgia proscribed for a

rienmatio oki woman that she should bury all
hwhusband s money under a stone in tte gar-
sjiu.". .She.did so, and though the rheumatiam
ison*vanish, the money di ci.

^Thn Etop. Jamas M. Ibsen, the envoy of
tteGuniedtxate Gotenrment to England, ha*
burned to the Darted States after hia long
e^eetfreaefced his home in Winchester last
.esk. _

ir. TS. Wolf» Begisier of Deeds at Ween.
taatsS.srtTit lliilasaVi wi|ii ss li wo--

^beadstoiool our social and political ool-
farre." This is, evidently, S Wo« in sheep*

"^eîssm pnar.ro deolaxe that the PaaAo
BaiftteAnas teonght the Pacific coast nearer

toTjialÉBsisssJU WaSUBnl II; and upon ibis

-lbs height of impudence bes been attain-

moneySt afanb-oaal in Hartford, compèained
-of ¿hhpiace to the noire, got his money back,
and tookiieaanv money ta thc same place
toe same nigai to pl*y again.
-T*éw^3C¿e aujtely at the State Depart¬

ment from the fact that no news has been ze-

ocrrveftnwm our minister to Paraguay, Gea^
¿sen seised by Lope» and carried into the in-
tenor* where be will havo no means of. com-
-arrrncauagwiih hie friend,.
-A New York crjrrwpondent says: "lbs dry

goods market couluiuee daptesead. The di«-
f&ÊÊmtétÊkmW and the general complaint is
that the mills are either working Without profit
Sr a poBltrre toe», Stocks meanwhile aro accu¬

mulating, and the talk ia Ulai there will soon

be a maternri entailment of production. Many
staple goods ere eoikag below cost. Leading
prints amnki st twelve to twelve and a half

-Colonel Edgar W. Dennis, j adge advocate,
for some time past off duty In the office of the
Judge Advocate-General in Washington, and
.well fawwn in this city, has tendered his re¬

signation, to tass effect immediately. Having
served: -through the war sod daring recott-
stroction, be retiree from the anny to take the
position of attorney in the Kansas Pacific Ball¬
way Company, with present headquarters at
Topeka, is .-.
-The appointaient sf Thomas L. TuBoek ss

appointment clerk of the Treasury is proving a

severe How to all the clerks who failed to BUt -

soribe to the campaign rand of the Bepublican
r. Now, it is said, ho is contriring to bare
all removed, though many are sound

"

amt only had the rashness to re¬
lio famÉÉhnaë what they could not afford.

It ii farther said, that in s short time hence s
a circular wili be sent to alfthe clerks asking
for a confession of their political creeds prior
t^totr^namovala.

i Times thinks that the United
Ul a perplexing predicament. While

they aeson Great Britain of doing grievous
wrong by aaanming a state oí war where none
existed, they '

are at this moment prosecuting
an action at the Que&'s Bench, in which they
a»-cor«>eUeo"n^ but to estab-
Vsh, the pretensions of that very government
whose authority they would otherwise repu¬
diate and decry. The case alluded to is that
against Sir Peter Tah for the value of cloth de-
pratedsith hun by the Confederates. Bays the
3Xmee : "The United States rae Sir Peter Tait
a«rapxeijeatotivc8oftheCoofederateState3,aiid
In ordertosecu» themselves a ktandinir ground
they are coin pefled te assert «that the Con¬
federate 8teU¿> ware a de. facto govornment.
This assertion the Afondant calls upon them
to prove, and th en tho plaintiffs, for the par-
pose of proof, actusUy put in that very pxocla-
JBStion of neutrally which, in other negotia¬
tions; they*hate so strongly denounced. When
this _pToehuaation was issued, there was, as

tbs/ hara repeat»dry contended, no war, «nd
yet they now appeal to it aa evidence of the
war." The Times is st s loss io conceive how
the American Government can, st one and ihe
same time, snowed in ito suit against Sir
Peter Tait, and In ita controversy with tbs
British nation.
-The little row which delayed the laying of

the Hlast tie" was ludicrous as well as dange¬
rous.' The situation-a howuhg wilderness,
with two or three hundred very determined
«nd somewhat lawless men, generally well
armed, maisün/r. that their just daims should
be fttüy answered by one mild-mannered gen¬
tleman, who hadn't it in his power to make the
payxsat at once-waa certainly not channing.

At Piedmont the track waa found obstructed by
a breast-high barricade, guarded by laborers,
anti as the train stopped an eager eearoh
was made for Dr. Durant, the managing direc¬
tor, and when found his oar was shunted on
another track and the rest of the train allowed
to proceed. Dr. Durant was then invited to
come ont and parley, when the ultimatum waa

awn reached-their wages, $12,000, era con¬

tinued residence at Piedmont for the director.
In vain he pleaded that he had no money with

him. Tte workmen began to" examine their

revolvers, and one went off. almost hitting a
lady, which was considered a joke. At length
a military train was announced by telegraph,
and Dr. Durant, fearing that he might end his
careersuspended by a wire to a telegraph pole
in case* his captors were fort fier exasperated,
sent telegrams stopping the soldiers andorder¬
ing a disbursing clerk with $12,000, by special
locomotive, from Cheyenne.
? -^---

CHARLESTON.
FRIDAY MORNING, MAT 28, 1869.

Tate Condition ot* the State.

We print, this morning, the following
tables, which show' the present condition
of the State, and may be used as data for
determining the changes wrought in our

condition by the war and the emancipation
of the slaves :

1. Statement of the value of real property
in each county.

2. Statement of the value of personal
property, monies and ere lita in each
county.

3. Statement of the aoreage and total
vaines of real estate in each county.

4. Statement of the number of acres of
arable and plough land and'the value of the

5. Statement of the acreage and values
of meadow and pasture lands.

6. Statement of the acreage and values
of wood, uncultivated and marsh lands.

State Taxation.

The assessment of taxable property, real
and personal, in the State is now complete,
and we print the tables this morning which
show the result By them it will b e seen

that the property subject to taxation Is as

follows:
Bealproperty.»195,171,068
Personal property. 88,851,9511

Total..«64.099,842
Upon this amount there is levied the fol¬

lowing State tax :
Mills.

For general purpose State gov'nt... .8 35-100
Interest of Bute debt..;. ,8 75-100
School purposes. 40-100

Total.750-100
This tax o' three-fourth s of ons per cent,

will produce $1,280,168, while the Appro¬
pria tion bill passed at tho last session ofUte
Legislature expresslylimits the totalamount
to be assessed, and fixes it at not exceed-
ing one million of dollars.
Under tee old system of Slate taxation,

as is generally known, much valuable
property was returned St » nominal rate-

No aoocunt was taken of tie value of Im¬

provements, and some of the most import¬
ant interests in the 8Ute escapsd taxation

altogether. Grose incomes from all trades
and nrofefiiona, sad the gross receipts of
merohanU were, however, heavily taxed. Is
186c", for mátanos, the tax on land was 30
easts on ovary $100, while the tax on gross
sales of wares', gooda and merchandise was

GO cents on every $100," on incomes from

employment» sad professions $2 on every
$100, and on incomes from oemnüssions $5
on every $100. Tali inequality in the rate
pftarnation, and tho fast that brir»sa»mea of
eH kinds were compelled (« far/ a heavy
tax on their groes receipts, whether their
business resulted in loss or profit, caused
the barden of taxation to weigh with numb
ing foroe upon the ei ties and towns, while
the country districts were comparatively
free from oppressive taxes. It was, there¬
fore, thought proper to change the whole
system, sad to bring every class of prop¬
erty »poa the Tax bill st its true valuation.
Tam was proposed to be accomplished by
the tex lew of 1888-one of the most con

fused sad confusing laws ever adopted in
this or say other State. The general polioy
of the law wes, however, wise, the laten
ticas being to assess all property at its mar¬
ket Taine» sad to tax nothing but acquired
property. The merchant was to return for
taxation the balance to his credit after de¬
ducting his ouïrent liabilities. The pro
fessional man or clerk retuned only the
talus of his personal property. Ja every
instance the aim being to tax only what the
person taxed was worth in real and per¬
sonal estate. The exemptions were but
few in number. Had the tax law been olear
and explicit, sad had iU.enforcement been
entrusted to Intelligent mea, the returns
would doubtless have been much more sat
iafaotorj than the* are. Bat the assessors

were, for the most part, ignorant and inex¬
perienced, and it ia » matter for surprise
that anything like a complete return should
have been made. One point may be notioed
in passing. Under the new constitution no

poll tax may be levied exoept for educa¬
tional purposes, so that the oolored people
of the State escape all taxation for the gen¬
eral parpóse» of the State Government.
They vote and make laws, bat the white
people alone sappi/ the money to carry on

the government of the State and redeem its
fi.nano.al credit.
In considering the amount of taxable

property in the State under the new sys¬
tem, it may be remarked that in 18G0 onr
whole taxable property was set down st
1548,138,764, inclusive of the slave prop¬
erty, whioh may be set down at $160,962,400.
Sovernoi Scott estimated that there should
be"not less than $300,000,000 of property
as a basis ef taxation. This, we said at
the time, was an exoessive estimate. The
raine of property of all kinds had been de-
Dressed by th» emancipation of the alavés,
and if the whole property of the State,
other than slate property, was worth less 11
than $400,000,000 in I860, it was our

»pinion that, in 1868, the total amount
would not exceed $200,000,000. This we
ititi believe to be a fair estimate of the total
raine of all oar taxable property. But
he whole taxable property in the State,
ts reported by the district assessors, was

>ut $114,976,274, rix : real property $76,-
125,020, sad personal property $38,851,254.
rbis was undoubtedly far too low, sad the

Mato Board of Equalization added -on

$49,046,088 to the original return of real
property, bringing up the total, as before
stated, to $164,022,342.
The pe roentage of the amounts added by

the Board of Equalization show a wide va¬

riation. In Orangeburg the assessment

was raised from $1,444,069 to $4,882,207,
or 300 per cent. In Kershaw.and Marl¬
boro' the assessment was doubled. In the
City ofCharleston the increase is 25 per cent.
We have no means of knowing at present
whether the increased assessment wasmade
by simple rule of thumb, or whether it was

founded on information in possession of the
board. Upon this bran o h of the subject
the country papers can doubtless throw
some light.

After all, the most important question in
thia connection is, what will be the effect
of the new system in distributing more

equally the burden of taxation ? This we

may be able to ascertain. For the year
ending October 1, 1867, the aggregate taxes
were $474,849, of whioh amount the City
of Charleston paid $157,197, or 33 per
cent. For the year ending October 1,1868,
the aggregate taxes were $459,271, of whioh
amount the City of Charleston paid $110,-
107, or 24 per cent. For the present year
the total tax will be $1,230,168, of which
amount the City of Charleston will pay
$277,184, or 22 per cent. Richland, inclu¬
ding the City of Columbia, paid in the year
ending Ootober 1,1868, the sam of $11,629
for taxes, or 2.63 per cent of the whole.
In the present year, Richland will fay
$48,504, pr 3 94 per oent. of the whole.
Without going into any farther details,

we may remark that the rate of taxation,
three-fourthe of one per cent, is far higher
than we had reason to expect, and far
higher than it would hare been if the State
had had an honest and economical govern¬
ment The convention whioh framed the
constitution under whioh we live cost the
State $115,000. The special session of the
Legislature, the first held under that con¬

stitution, oost $130,000. The estimate of
the supplies required for the carrent year,
as reported by the Comptroller-General,
October 31, 1868, was bat $820,490. Bat
the tax assessment amounts to $1,230,000,
which is $280,000 more than is au¬

thorized to be assessed by the Appropria¬
tion bill itself, which says: "Provided there
shall not be assessed and oolleoted ander
the provisions of this not an amount ex¬

ceeding one million dollars.''
These are the things to whioh we objeot.

We fetl that it was necessary to resume the
payment of interest on the State debt, and
are willing to be taxed in whatever degree
may be necessary for that purpose. But
we continue to protest against the shame¬
less policy whioh creates office after office
that hungry Radicals may bs appeased;
wbich keeps in session week after week the
negroes and hybrids who make upnineteen-
twentieths of the Legislature, for no other
parpóse than that the members may lite
»noa tho State; whioh treats South Caro¬
lina nt a mine in whien every anrsrve may
dig, and has no other object bnt to make
rich tko needy politician and unscrupulous
New England demagogue. For the present
our hands are tied; ont we have the conso¬

lation of knowing that the Stale Is becom¬
ing stronger daily, despite the stealing and
lying hf the Radical officiate, and that as

soon as tho government is returned to the
keeping pf upright men the rates of taxa¬
tion wiU be lowered, sad there will be no

barrier between our people and a substan¬
tial and enduring prosperity.

-V »? ss» i a

Wi ass sadly disappointed at the result
of the elections whioh took plaoe in Colom¬
bia on Tuesday. The fight, we know, has
been hard and tough, bot defeat should
make Columbia only the more determined
to do better next time.

purnta._
YOU OUGHT TO INSURE III THK

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB THE FOLLOWING REASONS :

1st Because it ls a borne Institution miraged and
controlled br your own closent.

3d. Because it ls the only morned institution of
the kind that loans its funda tn the States from which
they are derived.

3d. Became it is purely mutual; all policy holders
share in its profits or earnings. Its larne and in¬
creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holders.

«tn. Because its rates are lower than those of most
other companies, and Its dividends will be larser.

Stn. Because lt Invests its funds at rates of interest
averaging ten per cent, while Eastern companies'
rates average less than seven per cent Thin makes
the dividenda of the Associâton larger and the rates
of premium smaller. One hundred dollars improved
at sixper cent for fifty y esra will amount to $1,842 ol.
The same amount invested at ten per cent, will pro¬
duce 111.739 09. Difference in favor of the ten per
cent Investment $9,897 08.
6th. Because you ought to insure in a successful In-

Btimtioo, and the Life Association of America is ac
knowledged by its enemies a* well as its friends to
be by tar tbe most successful life Insurance institu¬
tion of its age m the United 6 tates.
MET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITY.
$100,000 deposited in the Insurance Department

ii toe State of Missouri {according to law* for the
protection of policy bolders.

Officers.
a. a. LOPES, Present (Cashier People's Mst. Bank).
¡V. O. GIBBES, Vice-Presldent (W. O. Whilden A; Co.)
Ï. E. JENKINS, kt. D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
rOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele st Wardell.)
X IRVINE WALKER (Walker, Evans k Cogswell.)
}. W. AIM iE, Druggist
3. T. PEAKR, Oen'i Superintendent 8. C. Railroad.
3. F. PANKNDi, Druggist.
FAS. E. SPEAR. Jeweller.
>. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
SJ. P. CARTEK, Secretary and Agent,
March SO lyr No. 10 Broad-street.

SPRANCIS H. DUC,
Late of the arm of Shepherd, Due k Cohen,

MAxuriOTumm ox

? L A I N TIN WARE,
And Wholesale Dealer in

JAPANNED STAMPED WABE, Ac.,
io. 18 Hay ne-strtet Charleston, S. C.

j»-OIL, PAINT, FBUIT CANS AND BOXES
tads s specialty._mf_May24

J T. HUMPHREYS,

moKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT

ALES OF BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS, 8E
QTJBXZXSB AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

ATTENDED TO.

NO. »7 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON. B. 0.

BXTXSSHCKS.
Bon. HENRI BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq,,
ensral JAMES OONNSR, T. B. WARING, Esq.
Ootober

Panis.

TR A ISgPO II TATIO Sí WANTED.-
captalna of small Vessel* can And employ¬

ment bj ap lying at the foot of Bee-street to JOHN
Mci.'RAPT._ May 26

WAFTED, A SITUATIO V AS Ki* WI¬
NKER, HAWTER or to run a PLANING &TA-

IN£,by an experienced man. Address "ENGI¬
NEER," through Poatofflce. 6» May 2«

WAMBO, A WUSI IIV WITHOUT I*.
CDMBKANCE. to Wash and make herself

generally useful about the house. Apply, at No.. 89
WENIWOltlH-SfBEET._¡3_May 26

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
White Girl, a SITUATION to minda child

and do light housework. Go jd recommendations
ç»n be given If required. Inquire at Na 79 WENT-
WoRTti-SlREBT. 3* May 26

WANTED. A SITUATION BY A HE-
SPBOTABLE White Girl to cook and wash

for a email family. Good recommendations can be
given li required. Apply at No. 79 WENT-
WORTH-STREET. 3* Mar 36

WANTED, BY A HARRIED MAN, A
situation in tome Cotton Mill south or South¬

west; is acquainted with aU branches, haying work-
ed in them all but should s-lect WEaVING as a
choice, l artlei withing to engage 6uch a person
*IU please address a note, stating terms, to JOHN J.
KELLY, No. 148 ttate-street, Boston. May 34

WANTED, BTBRTBODT TU KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, ls executed promptly hi the neatest
style and at the lowest New Xork prioea, at 1RX
NEWS Job Office, No. 149 EAST BAT. CaU and ex¬
amine the scale of prices before giving your order*
elsewhere. .

AYOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUA¬
TION as Nursery Governess. No objection to

leaving the dry or 8ts:e. Unexceptionable refer¬
ences given and required. Address A. R , Key Box
No. 33, Charleston Poatofflce. May 16

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FUR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publiaaer's rates.
CHABLE8 C. RIGHTER,

April 31_No. 161 King-staset.

WANT ED-AGKNTS-TU SELL THE
AMERICAS KNIITLNG MACHINE. Price

$25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agent«. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINS COMPANY,
BoBton, Mast., or 81 Louis, Mo.
May 4 78
i---.

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN tn everv State, flood

wages or a liberal per cent, 'nd steady employment.
Address, with »tamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 689 Arch-
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 3nioi Aprils

WANTED, EVERYBODY TU SUB-
SCRIBE to the CiBCULATTNG LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. FIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books containa all of the latee! publication*.

April21_No. Itt! KrNG-STREET.

WANTED. AGENTS KOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HOB8E BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert Stewart. V. a.. of Misa,
h« work covers the whole ground of the breeding

and raising, and the treatment of hordes and muleB,
both in sickness and health. It baa won ita way to
popular favor, and it to-day the most popular and
best selling Horse Book ont. Ad dree a O. F. YEN i,
Publisher, Cincinnati, O. gmo* March 19

ANTBD-AGENTS-175TO gawk) PER
month, everywhere, male and female, to in*

trodace the GENUINE IMPROYED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This ma¬
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most sunerior manner.
Pi ice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We
wfll pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a

stronger, more braudiul, or more elastic team than
ours. It makes the Elastic Lock Stitch " Every
second stitch can be cut, and tlill the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing IL We p»y agents
from $75 to »200 per month and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which twice that amount can be made.
Address, KECOMB&OO.. PITTSBURG, PA.; 8T.
LOUIS, MO , or BOSTON, MASS.
CAU 1 ION'.-Do not be Imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,
nader the tame name or otherwise. Oura lt the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78May 4

Co Brat.
rRE NT, PREMISES AT THE SOUTH¬

WEST corner of Rutledge and Wentworth

PRE MISES Elisabeth-street, near Aiken's Bow.
AlslO,

PREMISES Cannon.street, north side, next to the
corner of A i Uley itreet.

f
*"
Apply to

"

WILLIAM G.*WHILDEN A CO.
May2«_,_1
rRENT, THAT DELIGHTFULLY

cool and healthy RKSTDSNOE, No. 3 Logan-
street, Dwelling contains six square and two garret
rooms, pantry, Aa; kitchen and range, servant*'
apartments, carriage house, stable, elstern, Atc, os
premise*. Tenu noilerata Apply to

J. EPA8ER MAIHEWES,
May 26 wfmS Na 66 Broad-street.

rRKNT, TWO FINE LARGE
ROOMS os one floor, with closet* and every

necessary requisite; also, turu ishod moms for gen¬
tlemen, «Ith buggy bouse and stable. Apply In
BBAUFAlN-bTBKKT, opposite Mazyck.
May 24_ mwO»

rRKVT, A SHALL HOUSE IN QUEEN'-
STREET, near Rutledge, with four square

rooms, two dreeslng rooms and pantry. Apply to
P. LOPEZ ASONS._Mayas
TO RENT, THAT ELIGIBLY SITUA«

TED RESIDENCE, No. A3 Charlotte-street,
opposite the Second Presbyterian Church. For
tenas. Ac., apply next door east, or to Dr. J. H.
HONOUR, st the People's National Bask.
May 20_
rRKNT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,

at the northeast corner of Bokard and Coming
streets. Apply to J. D. KENNEDY, Na 124 Cburch-
Itreet._May 17

J^BAL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS

having houses to rent, can have their Placards, bc,
printed at the lowest rates, and in the newest and

neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB 0Ff ICE,
No. 149 East Bay.

Jul Salt*.
FOUND, A SMALL SUM OF MONEY IN

tte street. The owner by describing lt can ob-
taln the same,_1_May28
FUR SALE.-THE UNDERSIGNED OF¬

FS B> for sale a one half interest In the office of
THE ABBEVILLE BANNER, toa oaah pnreha«<r.
The office is well supplied with printing material ; has
ample facilities for Job Printing, ss well as the pub¬
lication of a weekly newspaper. The paper bas a
large Hat of subscribers, and enjoys an advertising
patronage second to no other paper in the State.
Terms made known and farther particulars given on

application. W. W. FARROW.
April 26 mwflmo

APIANO FOR SALK OR TU LET, AT
No. 404 KING-BTBEET. 6» May 26

FOR SALK, A NEW BATTEAU, TWEN¬
TY feet in length, 3 feet 4 inches across tbe

keel, and 4 feet 7 inches across the gunwale. Apply
at No. 15 GADSDEN STREET, near Montague.
May 26_
RUCTIONEE RS, BROKERS, AN E

others wishing "Tor Sale" Placards, Business Cards,
or other Job Printing executed with neatness and

dispatch, will consult their interest by leaving their

orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No. 149 Eas!

Bay._
STEAM ENGINES FUR SALE CHEAP,

if apphed for immediately-
(1) One 13-horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horse Portable Engine,

ALSO,
(1) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMKRON, BABKLEÏ A CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberlaud-streets.
January 16_

T7HJR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
J? any quantity. Price 75 cents per hundred.
The cheapest wrapping paper that cat be used. Ap¬
ply at the office ofTHE N KWS. March 1

£°8t M* /""fr.
PICKED UP ADRIFT, A RAFT OF

THIRTY-TWO LOGS, which the owner can
obtain by paying expenses. Apply at MOUNT
PLEASANT HOUbE. 1*_May 28

LUST, A SMALL BLACK CROSS EAR¬
RING. Tbe finder will be rewarded by leay-

lng 'he same at IBIS OFFICE._-May &7

STOLEN, FROM MRS. LEVICY SMOKE,
in Coueton County, two miles from Walterboro",

on the night of the 10th April last, her only MA BE.
Ibo Mare ls black, and rather low for her length,
but well built; her body long; both fore feet and
one hind foot are white, and branded on the shout*
der S. 8. The Mare wat followed fifteen miles above
Walterboro'. in the direction of Barnwell. A white
man wat riding her. Mn. Smoke could not have
the thief l oliowed for want of means, md her little
crop mutt be los', without help. Any information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Coileton Coun¬

ty. May 31

Benaoal.
HT. PETERS, COMMISSION AGENT,

. has removed bis office from No. 90 Hasel-
Rtreet, to No. 42 MARKET-STREET, north side, be¬
tween Meeting and Church streets.
May 19 wfm6*

freitags.
MARIO" LODGE, So. 3, I. O. O. F.

rpHE REGULAS WEEKLY MEEIIXG OF THI6
X Lodge Tfill be held TmB ETBHTHO, et hi ¿hi
o'clock; at Odd Fellow's Ball, ooroor Kingaed
Liberty streets. MemberJ are requested to attend.

By order N. G. ROBBET C. NTABB,
May jg_f_Beoording Pccretary.

I JUIBEUMIAM SOCI&TY.

AM rx TRA M h BUNG OF TäI9 SOCIEl 7 WILL
be held l me ETXHUO, 38th inst,at their Hall,

at Hight o'clock.
By orïër of the President.
Slay 28 WM. AIKEV HELLT, Secretary.

Htfttres tn fanftrsptrq.
IBj THE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE

UNITED STATUS, FOB SOUTH CABOLINA-
MAT IEBM, 1863.-TN THE MATTES OF 1 HOM AS
JEFFERSON ÍEAOUE,OF E GSFIELD COUNTY,
BANKBUPr-PETITION FOB FULL AND FINAL
DI8CHARGK IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That a
bearing be bad on th«TWXKTT-KIOHT OAT or Jura,
1869, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, B.C.;
andmat all Creditors, Sc, of said Bankrupt appear
at atti time and place, and show cause, if any they
caa, why the prayer Of the petitioner should not be
granted.
By order of the Court, the 27th day of May, 1869.

DANIEL Hf IRLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the U. B. for S. C.

May 28_«_
IN TITK DISTRICT COURT OF TH.AC

UNITED STATE1', FOB SOOTH CABOLINA-
MAY TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTES OF LACON
B. i ILM AN, OF EDGEFIELD COUNTY,
BANKBOPT-PETITION FOB FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN PANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That a
nearmg be had an the Twsirrr-EIOHTH DiTOP Jura,
1869, at Federal Courthouse In Charleston, S. C.; and
that all Creditors, 4c,, of said Bankrupt appear at
said time and place, and show cause, ii any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.

By order of the Court, the 27th day of May,
1869. DANIEL HORLBECK,
Clerk cf the District Court of the United States for

bonth Carolina._f2_May28

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES PCB POU^H CAROLINA-

MAY TERM, 1869.-IN TBE MATTER OF ABNSB
Ot. TEAGUE. OF EDSEcIEI.D COUNIY, BANK¬
RUPT.-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKQUPlOY-Ordered, Tinta
hearing be bad on the TWBKTÏ-EIOHTH OAT or JUKE,
1869, at Federal courthouse In Charleston.South Caro¬
lina; and that all creditors, Ac, of said Bankrupt
appear at aald time and place, and»how cause, if any
they can, wby the prayer of the petitioner should not
be cranled.
By order of the Court the 27th day ot May,

186». DANIEL HORLBECK,
Clerk of the District C. mit of the United States for

South Carolina._12_May 28

IN THK DISTRICT COURT OF THU
UNITED STATES, FOB bOUTH CAROLINA.-

MAY TfcBM, 1869. - IM THE MATTES OF
JOHNSON A. BLIND, OF EDGEFIHLD (J UNTY,
BANKRUPT.-PBTIMON FOB FOLL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN"BANKRUPTUY,-Ordered, That a

besdng be bad on the FOURTEENTH DAT or JCT;«,
1SS0V st Federal Courthouse in charleston, 8. C.;
?nd that all creditors, Sc., of said Bankrupt appear
at said time and p ac \ and show cause, lr any they
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
By order of the Court, the 13th day of May. 1869.

DANIEL HORLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the U. b'. for & C.

May 14 jj_f8

Í5 THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB SOOIH CAROLINA-

tY TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF
WM P. BUTLER, OF EDÔEFIELD COUNTY,
BANKRUPT-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL,
DISCBARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered. That a

hearing be bad on the FOUBTEENTH DAT or Jora,; 869,
at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, S. 0.;
and that all Creditor», Ac, of said Bankrupt appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
esc, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
?buted.
By arder of (he Court, the 13th day of May. 1869.

DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the U. b. for S. C.

May 14 13

pissûlniioQ of CojpartBttsbip.
DISSOLUTION-THE CS»PART IfBR»

SHIP heretofore eristing ss H. HENCKEN A
CO., ls this day dissolved by mutual consent

H. HSNCXEN.
A. BBON NEB.

THE UNDERSIGNED SOLIOTTS A CONTINU¬
ANCE of the patronage so liberally bestowed on the
above firm, hereafter to be conducted by himself.
"VJtTOrmw-«MM4»* tm Sk -, i ij.^u|f WM, .

against it, will present the same to the uxderalgned.
May 26 3 H. HENCEEN.

JßOOK BUYERS WILL FIND IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS
CATALOGUE.

The List wUl be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS
FOB AILE AT

FGGARTIK'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

Catalogue No. 3.
THE MINES OF THE WEST, by R. W. Ray¬

mond, Pb. D" Commissioner of Mining Statistic*,
$1 75.
TOMMY TRY AND WHAT HE DID IN SCIENCE,

by C 0. G Napier, id illustrations, tl 75
HOUSEHOLD FRIENDS, for every Season, with

numerous illustrations and portraits, handsomely
bound in Turkey Morocoo, $6 60.
WBUEOBOSS' ANECDOTES, illustrative of the

New Testament. $1.
ANEOlOTES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE bHORTER

CATECHISM, by John Whltecross, $1.
TBE VELOCIPEDE, its History, Varieties and

Prac ti e, with illustrations, 60 cents.
ASPECTS OF BUMANIlY, Brokenly Mirrored

in the Ever-SwelliDg Current of Human Speech,
79 cents.
CHAMBERS' MISCELLANY, revised edition,

volume 1, 60 cents.
TH fl SYMBOLISM OF FBEE MASONRY, by A.

G. Mackey, M. D., $2 25.
TBE lt if Lt, AND THE HOUND IN CEYLON,

by Baker, author of the Nde Tributaries, Ac,
«1 60.
CAST UP BY THE SEA, by Baker, author of

Albert N. Tanza, Sc., 66 cents.
DEEP DOWN, a Tale of the Cornish Mines, by

Ballantyne, $1 SO.
BEAUTIFUL SNOW and otberPoems, by J. W.

Watson, 91 26.
IMPRESSIONS OF SPAIN, by Lady Herbert,

with IS illustrations, »X
NEW AMERICAN FARM BOOK, by B. L. Allen,

revised and enlsrged, by L. F. Allen, $2 60.
TBE RECREATIONS OF A COONTBY PAR¬

SON, 1st aid 2d series in 3 volumes, a new edition,
83 60.
MBS. COWDEN CLARKE'S CONCORDANCE IO

EHAEEBPEABE, new and revised edition, $12.
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA, now complete in

10 volumes, price per volume, cloth, $4 60; sheep,
$6; half Turkey. $5 SO.
EUSCH ENBLUGER ELEMENTS OF NATURAL

HISTORY, embracing Zool gy, Botany and Geology,
with nearly lOuO illustrations and a glossary, 3 vol¬
umes, $6.
A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, for

the use of schools and young persons, by Wm
fcmith, LL. D., $3.
MEMOIRS OF BARON BUNSEN, (a new supply

of this delightful biography ol one of the most re¬

markable men of toe sge,) (7 50.
Any of the above Books will be Bent by Mail Post¬

paid on reotipt ol price, by addressing
FOGARÏIE'a BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 260 King-street, (In the Bend,)Charleston, S. C.
May14 nao fmw6moe

J_^US8ELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, Ac.

THE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems Of Art
and Fong, with ninety-nine Urge steel engrav¬
ings, Imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENDO. Illnatrated by Gustare Dore, fo¬
lio, m an elegant binding, $10.

TSMKTSOM'B LooKBXY BALL, illustrated by Henneey,
4 octavo, $3.

GBAY'B ELEOT, with seventeen finely colored draw¬
ings and a photographie reproduction of the
cris'nal manuscript, 4 io. $6.26.

WAYSIDE POSZZS, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustrations, ito, $10.

THE BIRD, by Michele!, illustrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by Giacomelli, $6.

CUBIST IN SOSO, or Hyms of Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Philip Schaft, D. D., Sro, cloth
gilt extra, $6..

COWPER'S TABLE TAUT, and other Poems, beaut!-1
tully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. 4to, $8.

STOBT WITHOUT AK ESS, from the German of Ca¬
rore, large 4to, with fifteen beautiful pic-
tares, in imitation of water colors, $7 60.

CEBTSTICAB CABOL, by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Eytinge, small 4 octavo, $6.

SCOTIA'S BABBS, the choicest productions of the
Scottish Poets, beautifully inustrated, 8vo, $41

MARMION, by Walter Scott, With fifteen photographic
illustrations, 88.

LATS or THE HOLY LAND, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, 8vo, $8.

CHAMBERS' BOOK or DAYS, a miscellany of popular
antiquities, two large volumes, royal 8vo, $9.

The above are all in elegant bindings.
January!_j£»

gllAMPOOING AND HAIR-CUTTING,

LaDLEH AND CHILDREN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason

able rates.

Send orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April 14 No, 31 Broad-street ^up stairs.)

Q.KAND IN8TBCHIENTAL AND

VOJAL CONCEBT,

MASTED FERDINAND CARBI,
The young Solo Violinist, assisted by his mother,

MADAME CARRI

AMD TEE

8&NGEBBUND "TEUTONIA"
AT

HIBERNIAN HA L L

os

THIS EVENING, OBTH KAY.

Programme!
l'AKT I. »

L Chorno for oíale Voices. .SaMOnBUiro TEUTONIA.
2. DeBerlOt's G th Airville,
Violin.MasterF«SD. CABBI.

3. Paurs "Cascade," Piano.Madame CABBI.
i. Vleuztemp's "Lest Bose

ofSommer," Violin.Master FEBD. CABBI.
Mactc.

1. Paganinis' "Witches
Dance." Violin.Master Pus. CASSI.

2. Chorus for Male Voices. SÄNGERBUND TEUTONIA.
3. De Beno t's "Les Echos,"

Fantaisie, Violin.Master Fxno. CASSI.
1. Asher's "La aile du Régi¬

ment," Piano.Madame CABBI.
g. Vleuxt mo's "Tantea

Doodle," with Varia¬
tions and Burlesques.Master FEED. CASSI.

Admission.$1 00
Back Heats. 60
Colored Sean). 60
Children HalfPrice.
Doors open at Seven P. M. Concert to commence

at Eight P. M.
The Piano used, is one of B. Worchestei's, kindly

furnished by Mr. Henry sicglin p. corner King and
Beantaia streets.
Tickets for sale ot the Book-storos of Messrs.

HOLMES,GEBER,FÖGABTIBand COURTENAY'S.
At the Music-stores of Mr. H. BIEGLING and
Messrs. ZOQBATJM, YOUNG A CO., also at the HaU
on the evening of Concert. ._May 28

D EC ORATION
OT TUE

GRAVES 'OF THE FEDERAL DEAD.
0

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ORDER OF THE
Commander-in-Chief oftbs G. A. E., Post No. 1, De¬
partment of Sooth Carolina, will, on SATUBDAX, the
29th instant. Decorate the Graves of the Union Sol¬
diers interred in Magnolia Cemetery, near the City
of Charleston.
The exercises will be in charge of Commander N.

K. BEED, assisted by the subordinate officers and
comrades of tho Post, and will commence near the
Chapel at Magnolia, at Fou r o'clock P. M. Br iel ad
dresses an 1 other appropriate services are expected
in ad itlon to tho floral decorations of the o:oa*ioo.
Those who honor the National Banner and rene,

rate the names and deeds ot the brave who fell in
its defence, are cordially invited to attend and parti¬
cipate in the ceremonies.
Omnibuses will start from Line-street every ten

minutes for Magnolia on the afternoon of the 29th.
The Committee of Arrangements will gratefully

receive aU offering« of flowers and other decorations
thatmay be tendered them, at Military HaU, prior to
ll o'clock A. M., or at the Chapel st Magnolia before
4 o'clock P. M., on tbs 29th, and request floral
contributions from oil who can furnish (hem.
May26 .2*

Swmmx Btiorts.
MOUNT PLEASANT.

mHE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
J, hts friends and the public that he has erected
. s*» lani« i>«aoip¿ «taloon, and has other games of
amusement, and ls now prepared to receive Picnic
and other parties, in toe rear of the .old Mount
Pleasant House, called th« Grove. krr"--"nnA^*ivn§

for^arget Shooting. H. HENCE UN.

fjl H E HOT SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
8. OL' TARDY, & GO., PBOPSIETOBS,

raORSSOB J. U OABEXX, M. D., or THE TTST-
VBBSITT OF VmorhT A, BB8TDEHT PHÏ8ICIAJÎ,
WILL BE OPEN FOB THE RECEPTION' OF

VLSITOH8, June 1st, under the management af J.
A. VoTLUNG. AU the buildings raving been re¬
paired, painted and fitted ont with new Furniture,
Linen, Beds and 1 able-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the mvalid and pies-
sure-iee»er. No expense or effort has been snared
by the Proprietors to make it as comfortable and
pleasant as possible to sll visitors.
ssy-The HOI WATERS here have been well knows

for more than half a oontury to possess, tn a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, Alterative, Deturgent and Stimu¬
lating Properties, and have become justly celebrated
for the cure ot Rheuma ¡is m, Gout, Diseases of the
Liver, 8km, Bladder and Womb, Paralysis, the result
of injury or serious effusion; Coo tr ac hon of Muscles
and Joints, Diarrheal, and Dyspepsia, accompanied
with sore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the borings, or hy S. C. TABDY A CO., Rich¬
mond, Va.
A telegraph office wilt bs established at the

Springs, thus affording visitors an opportunity of
prompt communication with every part of tho coun¬

try.Imo May 22

TXTHTTE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

OBEENBBIEB COUNTY, WEST VIBGTOTA

THESE CELEBRATED SPRINGS, SO FAVORA¬
BLY known for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA
TE Ri, charming summer climate, and as one of the
most fashionable resorts in the country, wilt be
open for company on the 16th of May, and with the
extensive Improvements that have been made, will
be prepared for tbs comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR is now the western termi¬
nus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of thal road (In t onnectlnn w:th telegraphic fa¬
cilities) will be running to the springs by 1st Joly.
No pains or expense have or will be spared to se

cure the comfortable entertainment, in all the varie¬
ties of accommodation, of the large number of vlsi
tors that will resort to the Springs the present sea
son.
sa-Cmeofthe best LAWN AND BALL-BOOM

BANDS will be in attendance; an extensive LlVEEY
has bees provided; and suitable arrangements
made to facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate toa

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLACE.

A number of Fancy and Masquerade Balls win be
given during the season
Chargea wi 1 be $25 per week, and $90 per month.

Children under ten years of age and colored ser¬
vants, half price. White servants, according to ac¬
commodations.

PEY IONS d( CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

White Sulphur Springe, We3t Virginia.
May 21 Imo

CKERSON HOUSE,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

TBI8 PLEASANTLY LOCATED HOTEL, UN¬
SURPASSED by any House in the South for comfort
and healthy locality is open to travellers and others
seeking BOABD FOB THE SUMMER. Families
can be accommodated with nice airy rooms on rea¬
sonable terms. A call is solicited.
May 13 Imo WM. A. WRIGHT.

g T. CLOUD HOTEL,.

THIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE, LOCAT¬
ED corner of Broadway and FoTty-eacond-etreet,
possesses advantages over aU otheràouses for the ac¬
commodation ot its guests. It was built expressly
for a fu-it-clsss family boarding house-the Tooma
being large and en suite, heated try steam-with hot
and cold water, andfurnished second to none; while
the culinary department is In the most experienced
hands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators ts also amongthe "modern improvements" and at the service of

guests at all hours.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass the

door every four minutes, rmraine from the City
Hall to Central Park, while the Sixth and i-eventh
Avenue lines are bnt a short block os either side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, olacesof amuse¬
ment and business of the great metropolis.

MOKE dc HOLLEY, Proprietors.
Varch 12 caiss

©roerries uní) ¿ttísceüanriras.

E.VST INDIAN MANIOCA, A NEW, AGREE 4..
BLE, most do iciou3 and healthy food, osad

for Paddings, Jellies, Blano Mange. Ice Cream,
Grid.ile Cakes, Hoops, Sc., put ap int tb. pack¬
ages, with directions for as«.

D esircat'd <'ocoaont. for Pies, Paddings, Cakes,
ftc, pot np in bair Tb. paokages, with directions.

Sweet OH, French and American in half pints, pints
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vinegar, warranted nore. _

Fresh Boasted Fio Coffee, of good quality, at 36c.
V BS. '

. »JJ { H
Just received and for sate by

CO-OPERA»TV* GROCERY STORE,
Southwest comet Meeting and Market streets.

Goods dehvered free. -_May 28

FLOUR.
1 KA BA BEE LS WESTERN SUPER FLODB.ID I' For sale by T. J. KERB a- CO.
May 28

_
. -, «

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
A A HHDS. PRIME TO CHOICE GROCERY
4fcU SUGAR

100 boxes Prime to Choice Grocery Sugar
95 hhds. Strictly Choies Porto Elco Sogar -

75 puncheons Cboiee Porto Rico Molasses
60 cads. New Crop Clayed Molasses
50 hnds. New Crop Cuba Molasses.

On the wharf and in Store. For sal*m lots to suit
purchasers by W. P. HALL A 00 .,

May18_taft Brown A-Op.'« Wharf.

PRIME NORTH BITER HAY
LAM DIS a. vLäAi

QAil BALES PBLME NORTH RIVER SAT,
DU vj ex schooner Constitution, on Brown's
Wharf. For sale by
May 27 a JOHN OAMP6KN A CO.

BLACK PEAS.
FAA BUBBELS BLACK STOCK OB COW
ÖUU PEAS. For sale by ~V "

May 26 _T. J. KERB APO.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND POR SALE BY

DR. H. BABB, No. 131 MKET I \ G-
STREET. *

RISON'3 TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup «
Bcbenk's Pulmonlc Syrup
Schenk'e Seaweed Tonic
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy-and Cure ,

Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Ohlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, Sc., Ac.

AptilS_
CHLORIDE OF LIME.

T7H)B SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BX
tj Dr. H. BABB.

April 3_ No. 131 Mettingatreet.

ilntflSj (íljtmtfolí, (Ctr.
TOREMOTE GREASE SPOTS.
USE THE DOUBLE DibTILLED BENZINE,

prepared by Da. H. 3 AtB, \ '

May 25 No. 131 Mertlog-street.

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
A GOOD COOLING SUMMEB MEDICINE. MADE

fresh every day, by Da. H. BATE,
May 26_No. 181 Mesttag-atreet

FOR THE HAIR.
JUST RECEIVFD,

PHALON'S CHEMICAL HALB INV1G 0RATOB
AYEB'3 HALB VIGOB

MONTGOMERYS HALB RESTORER
BUEN EX'S COCOAINE

HALL'S SICILIAN HAIE BENEWEB
CHEVALTEB'S LIFE FOB THE HAJE

CHALEAN Tri COCOA CBEAM
LYON'S KATHATRON

BABBFS TBICOPHEBOUS cu
BEBTE'S AMBROSIA

HALB TONIC
SAVAGE'S ÜBSINA

BATCHELOR'S HATE DTE
HAWLEY'S HAIR DTE

JAPANESE HATE STAUT
HAMBLETON* HALE STAIN

POMADES, PHLLOCOMES
HALE OILS, BANDOLINE, ftc., 4c.

For sale by Dr. H. BABS,
May8_Ko. 131 MKs7nHQ-9TBEET.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED,

BKIMAULT eft CO.'S PREPARATIONS I

IODIZED 8YRUP OF HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE CAPSULES OF MATTCO
BTBUP OP HTPOPHOSPHITB OF LIME
GUARANA POWDERS.

All fresh from Paris, and for sale by
Dr. H. RAER,

May 8 No. 131 M EETING-STBEET.

JàisctUntm.
JjlABLE Sf BLYTHE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, *

Greenville, S. C.

WM. E. EARLE. A. BLYTHE.
May 28 ft*

RAYARIAN BEER,
OF THE MOST DELICIOUS QDALIIY, WILL

be served TO-DAY and continued for one
week at No. 107 Market street.
May27_2_A. TIEFEBTHAL.

E. J. KINtiMAN,
PLASTEREE, Ho. 40 WARREN-STREET, NEAB

COMING, win undertake PLASTERING, RE¬
PAIRING, Whitewashing, and WaR Coloring.
May 20_

NOTICE.
THE SALT WATEB BATHING HOUSE, OFF

Whits Point Garden, ls now opentd, and has
been thoroughly repaired in all its various depart¬
ments. The Ladies' 8«Imming Bath has been en¬
larged and refitted. There are also several private
Ladies' Baths and Dieasing Rooms. The Gentle.
men's Departments has also been renovated.
The ICE CBEAM and 80DA WATER DEPART¬

MENTS will be kept ta the best style and manner.
Everything will be In regular order under the mau-
igemsnt M. MoMANMON,
May 10mwf Proprietor.

Tin Plate, Sheet-Iron, Wire, and
ill other tinsmith's goods, for
sale by William Shepherd, No, 17
Hayne-street, Charleston, S. C

_yrintiiij}) (Etc
NEUFYULE & HANNAM"

SUCCESSORS TO COURTENAY,

BLANK BOOX MANUFACTURERS,
BOOKBINDERS,

Job Printers and Stationers.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

"LAT AND FOLDED PAPERS,

OABDS, CABD BOARDS,

BILL HEADS, SX.

No. 9 Broad-Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

t. K. NEUFVlLLE. WM. HANNAM
May 6 imo

XKOX.t.....JOH* OBX
ti O X ¿Í GILL,

Cotton Factors ?*?

amt

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

CONSIGNMENTS»OF COTTON, BIOS, Ac, BK-
PECTFULLY solicited, and liberal advances mads
lereon. Orders for CORN and BACON promptly
tecuted with ewe and attention, fmos May 18


